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"We have trouble during late registration having enough 'high
demand' courses and sections available for all students"

"Many students don’t find the courses they need – they go
off the path early in their academic career"

"Despite high graduation rates, too many classes are clumped at
the same time and overlapping timetable options generate time
conflicts. This cause unnecessary stress for all constituencies and
reduces student satisfaction"

What You Had to Say



A Crisis of Credits

"It shouldn’t really surprise us, but it is
remarkable how many students simply

aren’t made aware of what they need to do
to graduate on time"

Dr. Rebecca Torstrick
Indiana University

 

"The vast majority of college students aren’t
taking the credits needed to graduate on

time, despite research showing the
significant benefits of doing so"

15 to Finish
Complete College America

Source: 15 to Finish, Complete College America; "Six Reasons You May Not
Graduate On Time," The New York Times, April 2017." 

https://completecollege.org/strategy/15-to-finish/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/04/06/education/edlife/6-reasons-you-may-not-graduate-on-time.html
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Credits Lag Behind at All Levels
Credit Hours Per Year
All Students

Credit Hours Per Year
Pell Students

Source: 15 to Finish, Complete College America. 
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https://completecollege.org/strategy/15-to-finish/


The Student
Toll
Graduation rates by number
of credits taken in first
semester

54%
43%

22%
13%

15+ hours

12-14 hours

7-11 hours

0-6 hours

Source: Data, Cognitive Science, and Bespoke Education, Dr. Tristan Denley, April 2019

https://postsecondarydata.sheeo.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/CCRC_SHEEO-GATES-Denley.pdf


Who's to Blame? 

Confusion about what counts as a full load

Misguided advice from family, friends, advisors

External commitments (e.g., work, child care)

Course accessibility

"Often students are not
able to take the full
schedule they might
take because of the way
we create the schedule" 

- Dr. Tristan Denley 
Chief Academic Officer 

University System of Georgia



It is easy to say students aren't following the plan or process.
But we have to look at ourselves and say are we making it more
difficult for students to get through? And what data do we have

on this? Roadblocks come up. Students can't get into a class
and it can make students change what they do that semester.

How often are we doing this to students?
 

- Dr. Casey Weber, Executive Director and University Registrar at Weber State University



Scheduling
Challenges
& Student
Impact

Ramifications of manual data entry 

Challenges from lack of data 

Impact on underserved students



An All Too Common Culprit
The Impact of Manual Data Entry

Class Conflicts Dual Grading Errors Variable Unit Errors
Conflicting courses identified
late must be cancelled or
rescheduled

Course advertised as dual
grading, later changed to letter
grade only

Course advertised with variable
units, however only available
for fixed number of credits 

Students left scrambling to
find new course or at-risk
for delayed completion

Students enroll for P/F in a
course they aren't strong in,
only to find out they will
receive a letter grade

Students receive different
number of credits than
expecting, impacting
progression or financial aid



Where is the Data? 
Course Offerings Misaligned with Student Demand

 The classes I need
aren't offered at a

time that works
with my schedule. I

need to work.

Why can't I get
into the classes
I need? They're

always full.

Why are both the
classes I need to

take offered at the
same time?

I don't have enough
time to get to my
classes that are

located far apart.

I can't get into
the course I
need to take
outside my
program.



The Impact is Not Equal
Course Accessibility Challenges Hurt Those Most Underserved 

Students with 
children

Students relying on
public transit

Employed 
students

Students with 
disabilities

Low-income 
students

Students with federal
financial aid

Previously incarcerated
students

Active military
students



How Well Do You Know Your
Students?
Understand How Student Needs Intersect with Course Scheduling

Students with children

Students relying on public transit

Employed students

Low-income students

How far away are the local schools from campus?
What times are local schools in session?
Do the local schools or nearby organizations offer
before and/or after school child care?

How many students rely on public transportation?
What type of do they rely on (e.g., buses, trains)?
What time does the first public transportation option
arrive to campus and when does the last one depart?

How many students hold jobs off-campus?
What types of industries are students employed in
and what does this mean for their schedule?
How far away from campus are major employers of
students?

What types of services do low-income students rely
on your institution for?
Can students readily access these services before
and/or after their courses?



Student-
Centric
Scheduling
Practices

Add a little bit of body text
Track student demand 

Solicit student feedback 

Examine scheduling metrics 

Implement scheduling policies 

Integrate scheduling technology



Track Student Preferences
to Meet Demand



Solicit Student Feedback to
Understand Preferences



Follow the Data
Metrics to Understand Student Scheduling Needs

Course distribution
throughout day,
week

Are a high percentage of
courses clustered on certain
days, between certain hours?

Enrollment data by
academic program,
course

Enrollment trends
by course modality

Time to completion
by student segments

Course and section
fill rates

Time to completion
by academic program

Which program have seen an
increase in enrollment? A
decrease in enrollment?

How have modality trends
changed over time? How did
the pandemic impact this data? 

What courses, sections are
consistently at maximum
capacity? At low capacity?

Which academic programs
have higher rates of students
not completing on time?

Which student groups take longer
to complete programs? How
might course access inhibit them?



Policies that Put Students First
Create & Enforce Scheduling Rules 

Adhere to standard meeting patterns
Require courses to be offered during pre-
determined time slots
Prevents irregular, overlapping start and that force
students to choose between classes 
Optimizes use of space, instructional resources

Implement, advertise scheduling blocks
Ensures students can take all necessary courses
within a given time window
Meets the needs of commuter students, students
with off-campus jobs  

Allocate seats for high-demand courses
Designate sections, seats for students that need the
course, but otherwise unable to access the course
Reserve seats for first-, second-year students that may
get shut out from later registration windows
Seats in professional courses for those outside program

Create, enforce rules to prevent conflicts
Ensure co-rec, pre-rec courses are not offered at the
same time 
Identify and prevent conflicts of courses commonly
taken together that live in different academic units  



Your New Best Friend
Integrated Scheduling Technology

Maintain one,
single-source-

of-truth

Create
transparency
for requests,

changes

Enforce
scheduling

rules &
policies

Avoid
scheduling
errors with

built in rules

Track
scheduling

preferences



Democratize access to data to inform
decisions across campus.

Data driven

Improve access, engagement, persistence,

and completion of program pathways.

Student-centric

Technology that fits the needs and
processes of your institution.

Flexible technology

Improving student success is a holistic initiative –
your academic operations should be, too.

Learn more at
www.coursedog.com

https://www.coursedog.com/demo?utm_medium=content&utm_source=webinar-slides&utm_campaign=JanuaryCourseSchedulingWebinar



